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FABIOLA 
Or The Church of the Catacombs, 

By His Eminence Cardinal Wfiseman. 

(Published by Special Request.) 

Part Second. 

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XVI 
THE WOLF IN THE FOLD 

The various assemblies had broken 
up before the discovery of the violat
ed Elict. But they may rather be 
said to have a-lj jurned to the ceme
teries. The frequent meetings of Tor-
quatus with his two heathen confeder
ates in the baths of Caracalla had 
been narrowly watched by the capsar-
ius and his wife, as we have already 
remarked; and Victoria had overhead 
the plot to make an inroad into the 
cemetery of Callistus on the day after 
publication. Tne Christians.therer'ore, 
considered themselves safer the first 
day, and took advantage of the cir
cumstance 10 inaugurate, by solemn 
offices, the churches of the catacombs, 
which, after some years' disuse, had 
been put into good repair and order 
by the foss^es, had been in some 
places repainted, and furnished with 

, all requisites for divine worship. 
But Corvinus,after getting over his 

first dismay,and having as speedily as 
p)8sible another, though not so grand, 
a copy of the Edict affixed, began 
better to see the dismal probabilities 
ef serious consequences from the wrath 
of his imperial master. The Dacian 
was right; he would have to answer 
for the loss He felt it necessary to 
do something that very day which 
might wipeotl the disgrace he bad in
curred, before again meeting tie em -
penn's 1 >ok. He determined to anti
cipate the attack on the cemetery, 
intended for the following day. 

He repaired,therefore, while it was 
still early, to the baths, where Fulvius, 
ever lealously watchful over Torqua-
tus, kept him in expectation of Cor
vinus'a coming to hold council with 
them. The worthy trio concerted 
their plans. Corvinus.guided by the 
reluctant apostate, at the head of a 
chosen band of soldiers who were at 
his disposal, had to made an incursion 
into the cemetery of Callistus, and 
drive or drag thence the olergy and 
principal Christians; while Fulvius, 
remaining outside with another com'-
pany, would intercept them and cut 
off all retreat, securing the most im
portant prizes,and especially the Pon
tiff and superior clergy, whom his 
visit to the ordination would enable 
him to recognise. This was his plan. 
"Let fools," he said to himself, "act 
the part of ferrets in the warren, I 
will be the sportsman outside." 

In the meantime Victoria over
heard sufficient to make her very 
busy dusting and cleaning in the 
retired room where they were consult
ing, without appearing to listen. 8he 
told all to Cucumio; and he, after 
much scratching of his head,hit upon 
a notable plan for conveying the 
discovered information to the proper 
quarter: 

8ebaatian, after his early attendance 
on divine worship, unable, from his 
duties at the palace, to do more, had 
proceeded,according to almost univer
sal custom, to the baths, to invigorate 
his limbs by their healthy refreshment 
and also to remove from himself the 
suspicion which hie absence on that 
morning might have excited. While 
he was thus engaged, the old capaarar-
ius, as he had hafl himself rattlingly 
called in his ante-posthumous inscrip
tion, wrote on a Blip of parchment all 
that his Wife bad heard about the in
tention of an immediate assault, and 
of getting possession of the holy Pon
tiff's person. This he fastened with 
a pin or needle to the inside of Sebas
tian's tunic, of which he had charge, 
as he durst not speak to him in the 
presence of others. 

The officer,after his bath, went into 
the hall where the events of the 
morning were being discussed, and 
wheie Fulvius waa waiting, till Cor
vinus should tell him that all was 
ready. Upon going out, disgusted, 
he felt himself, as he Walked, pricked 
by something on his chest he examin
ed his garments,and found the paper. 
It was written in about as elegant a 
latinity as Cucumio's epitaph, bat he 
made it out sufficiently to consider it 
necessary for him to turn his steps to
wards the Via Appia instead of the 
Palatine, and convey the important 
information to the Christiana assembl
ed in the cemetery. 

Having,however, found a fleeter and 
eurer messenger than himself in the 
poor blind girl, who would not attract, 
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the same attention, he stopped her, 
gave her the note, after adding a few 
words to it with the pen and ink 
which he carried, and bade her bear 
it as speedily as possible to its destina
tion. But, in fact, he bad hardly left 
the baths when Fulvius received in
formation that Corvinus and bis troop 

i were by that time hastening across 
the fields, so as to avoid saepicion,to-
wards the appointed spot. He mount
ed hi* horse immediately, and went 
along the highroad; while the Chris 
tian soldier, in a by way, was instruct
ing his blind messenger. 

When we accompanied Diogenes 
and his party through the catacombs, 
we stopped short of.the subterranean 
church, because Severus would "not 
let it be betrayed to Torquatu*. In 
this the Christian congregrtion was 
now assembled, under its chief pastor. 
It was constructed on the principle 
common to all such excavations, for 
we can hardly call them edifices. 

The reader may imagine two of the 
cubicula or chambers, which we have 
before described, placed one on each 
side if a gallery or passage, so that 
their doers or lather wide entrances, 
are opposite one another, At the end 
of one will be found an arcoeolium or 
a'tar-tomb; and the probable conjec
ture is, that in this division the men 
under charge of the door-keepers,— 
aji office constituting a lesser order in 
the church, and in the other the wo
men, under the care of the deaconesses 
ware assembled; This divisios of the 
sexes at divine worship was a matter 
of jealous discipline in the early 
Church 

Often these subterranean churches 
were not devoid of architectural de
coration. The walls, especially near 
the altar, were plastered and painted, 
and half-columns, with their bases 
and capitals, not ungracefully cut out 
of the sandstone, divided the different 
parts or ornamented the entrances. 
In one instance, indeed, in the chief 
basilica yet discovered in the ceme
tery nf Callistus, there is a chamber 
withoutany altar communicating with 
the church by means of a funnel-shap
ed opening,piercing the earthen wall, 
here some twelve feetthick.and enter
ing the chamber, which is at a lower 
level, at the height of five or six feet, 
in a slanting direction;so that all that 
was spoken in the church could be 
heard, yet nothing that was done there 
could be seen, by those assembled in 
the chamber. This is very naturally 
supposed to have been the place re
served for the class of public penitents 
called audientes or hearers, and for 
the catechumens, not yet initiated by 
baptism. 

The basilica, in which the Christians 
were assembled, when Sebastian sent 
his n essage, was like the one discover
ed in the cemetery of 8t Agnes Each 
of the two divisions waa double, that 
is, consisted of two large chambers, 
slightly separated by half celumns,in 
what we may call the women's church, 
and by flat pilasters in the men's, one 
of these surfaces having in it a small 
niche for an image or lamp. But the 
most remarkable feature of this basili
ca is a further prolongation of the 
structure,eo as to give it a chancel or 
presbytery. This is about the size 
of half each other division, from which 
it is separated by two columns against 
the wall, as well by its lesser height, 
after the manner of modern chancels. 
For while each portion of each divi
sion has first a lofty arched tomb in 
its wall, and four or five tiers of graves 
above it, the elevation of the chancel 
is not much greater than that of those 
aroosolia or altar-ton bs. At the end 
of the chancel, against the middle of 
the wall, is a chair with back and arms 
cut out of the solid stone, and from 
each Bide proceeds a stone bench, 
which thus occupies the end and two 
sides of the chancel- As the table of 
the arched tomb behind the chair is 
higher than the back of the throne, 
and as this is immovable, it is clear 
that the Divine Mysteries conld not 
have been celebrated upon it. A 
portable altar must, therefore, have 
been placed before the throne, in an 
isolated position in the middle of the 
sanctuary; and this, tradition tells us, 
was the wooden altar of St. Peter. 

We have thus the exact arrange
ments to be found in the churches 
built after the peace, and yet to be 
seen in all the ancient basilicas in 
Rome—the episcopal chair in the 
centre of the apse, the presbytery or 
seat for the clergy on either band,and 
the altar between the throne and the 
people. The early Christians thus 
anticipated underground, or rather 
gave the principles which directed, 
the forms of ecclesiastical architec
ture. 

It was in such a basilica, then, that 
we are to imagine the faithful assembl
ed, when Corvinus and his satellites 
arrived at the entrance of the ceme

tery. This was the way which Tor-
quatus knew, leading down by steps 
trom a half-ruinous building, choked 
op with faggots They found the ooaat 
clear, and immediately made their 
arrangements. Fulvius, with one 
body of ten or twelve men, larked to 
guard the entrance, and seize all who 
attempted to come or go in. Corvinus, 
with Torquatus and a smaller body 
oi eight, nrenarpd ight, prepared to descend. 

[To be continued ] 
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PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WISCONSON. 
• — • • • » » in- in 

A City of Great* Catholic Activity. 
A Shining Example for Others. 

|Special to The Journal] 

A short distance from the point 
where the Wisconson river empties 
into the mighty waters of the Mississi
ppi, lies the little city of Prairie du 
Chien, (literal translation, Prairie of 
the Dog,not Prairie Dog). Its papu
lation is only 3,500, but it is a town 
of great activity ;that is, for a westerh 
town. Here Father Marquette, after 
sailing down the Wisconson river dis
covered the Mississippi A trading 
post and fort were established soon 
afterwards. The fort was, however, 
destroyed by fire in 1777,and some of 
the walls are still standing, being 
located between the convent and the 
Jesuit College. . 

For many years Prairie du Chien | 
was a mission station, beiog visited by 
French missionaries from Canada,but 
in 1Mb' a church was built and named 
8t. Gabriels.This is the oldest church 
in the State of Wisconson. Its first 
pastor was the very Rev. Lucien Gal 
tit r, one of the most energetic mission
aries of the northwest who had, previ
ous to his arrival at Prairie du Chien, 
built a log church at 8t. Paul, Minn. 
PereRavoux, who succeeded Father 
Galtier in l#;i7. is still saying mass 
at fit. Paul at the age of ninety-six. 

Father Joerres, the present rector, 
is not behind his predecessors in 
missionary zeal. He has accomplished 
wonders. In the little city of Prairie 
du Chien, he has established a hee 
parochial Bchool and a free high school 
to which both Catholics and Protest
ants are admitted without any charge 
even the text books being furnished 
gratis He has now about 250 pupils 
in the parochial school and 50 in the 
high school. In the latter they are 
prepared for the Sacred Heart College 
in charge of the Jesuits, also located 
in the city, which has a full collegiate 
course and about (J0 students. Then 
there is 8t. Mary's Convent and In
stitute, with 80 boarders, in charge of 
the Sisters of Notre Dame. And last, 
but not least, a prosperous Bohemian 
parish with a well attended Bohemian 
parochial school. What town of 
3,500 inhabitants in the United 
States can make a better showing? A 
Catholic mayor, a Catholic judge and 
other Catholic officers are the rule, 
rather than the exception. 

Father Joerres took pleasure in 
showing me some of the old church 
records,among them the first marriage 
record inscribed in 1817 in French. 
He also told me he had vestments 
over a hundred years old, used by the 
French missionaries. The congrega
tion at present is English, French and 
German, but Father Joerres is equal 
to the requirements of the situation:. 
He preaches three English sermons*! 
every Sunday, one sermon a month in 
French and one in German. 

Such is Prairie du Chien, as it may 
be described in a short outline history, 
a shining example for other Catholic 
parishes. 

There is only one improvement that 
may be suggested. They should have 
a council of the Knights of Columbus 
but Father Joerres is well satisfied so 
far, with the two existing societies, the 
Knights of 8t. John and the Catholic 
Knights. 

E.L.Scharf.Ph.D. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE 

St. Bridget's Churea Observes t h e 

Fiftieth Anniversary. 

The earnest and untiring zeal of 
Father Kavanaugh and Fathtr O*-
Donoughue to make Sunday, Nov. 6 
1904. a day never to be forgotten by 
the members of this parish, was exem
plified last Sunday. Everything waa 
done to make the day of our golden 
jubilee a glorious one, 8olemn hieh 
mass was celebrated by our pastor, Rev. 
Father Kavanaugh, Rev.T.D Kenne 
dy of W) oaring, deacon; Rev. Arthur 

J°o n n 0 » L
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and Rev.PhihpJGoldingofHoraells 
ville, master of ceremonies. Bishop 
McQuaid was seated upon A throne 
with deacons of honor, Rev. M.J. Har-
garther of St. Michael's, and Rev. Wm 
P.Ryan of the Cathedral. Our bishop 
delivered the sermon on the advance
ment of the Catholic church in this 
country and tiu hardships endured 
by our fore fathers in Ireland. 

The choir rendered Borne excellent 
musio.M iss Agnes Madden at the organ 
Patrick E Kinney director, with or
chestral accompaniment. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion with the papal colors and 
American flags. The altars were 
trimmed with smylaxand yellow and 
white chrysanthemums and many 
waxen tapers. The sanctuary was 
decorated with palms, and inscriptions 
in yellow and green 1854 1904 

The ceremony of blessing the bell 
took place at 4 p. m. Fifty ladies and 
gentlemen acting as sponsors wore 
seated near the bell, fifty little girls 
dressed in white and fifty little altar 
boys marobedf up the centre aisle and 
formed in line, the officers of the cere
mony followed, V. Rev. T. F. Hickey 
V.G.celebrant; Rev. Wm. Payne,dea
con- Rev. J. Hickey,sub-deacon;Rev. 
Dr. A. Meehan, master of oeremonies 
V. Rev. T. F. Hickey V. G. delivered 
the sermon, explaining the ceremony 
of blessing the bell. 

The following clergymen besides 
the above named took part in the 
celebration: Dom Qajquet.Drs. E.J. 
Hanna, Gefell, Ryan, Nolan.ohancellor 
ofthe diocese;Fathers Liebert.O'NeiJ, 
Gleason, VanNess, Angelo, Neville,' 
Gommenginger, Cowan,Eisler.Staub] 
Dougherty, Winters, Brophy,Qubn, 
O* Hern.Kelly.Conway, O'Dononghue. 

During the day a telegram from 
our former pastor, Father O'Connor 
of Seneoa Falls, was received saying 
"St. Bridget's forever." Three cheers 
for Father O'Connor were given by 
the assembled clergymen. At the 
closing of each service the hymn 
"Holy God" was sung by the con-
gregation. The little children sang 
a hymn to our Blessed Mother at the 
afternoon service. Thus closed a 
day ever to be remembered by St. 
Bridget's congregation. 

W:0&pmr V#MV %#|^°**lS 
Fire Minute Sermon 

Tee Parable «jfthe Cockle 
At the first view it might he sold 

that the good seed is meant the word 
of God, hut according t-» the explain, 
tion of the Divine Master we are to 
undeistend by the good eeed the effect 
rather than the cause, and therefore 
the good seed signifies the effVct of 
the word of God, that h, the good 
Christians produced by the preaching 
of the apostles and their successors, 
the bishops, assisted by the priest?, 
who teach the people in their- name. 

The cookie represents sinners, here
tics, teachers of parverse doctrines, in 
a word—all bad Christians. 

The enemy that sowed the cockle 
is the devil, who invites sinners to 
evil, and all thos» who make them
selves ministers of iniquity by scandals 
and perverse teachings. 

Those who Bleep and give the devil 
time to sow cockle represent those 
parents, heads of communities, and 
teachers who, devoid of the necessary 
solicitude and proper attention,' leavo 
those under them exposed to danger, 
and permit evil customs and disorders 
to be introduced into the home, the 
schools, and other place* of education, 

We should learn three things. First 
to be vigilai.t that the devil may not 
sow cooale in oar hearts or in the 
hearts of those under oar carp.Second 
to console and sympathize with poor 
Binaers. Third, to endeavor to make 
ourselves wheat for paradise and not 
cookie for eternal fire. 

» ^ i <&tholtc Church Is; 'KnglanA-fcas <• 
W'Mi» reived great ^tffati&m-
•®$$feai del TO muchcerie*^n4ij>ee 
IJMMftjppr. between the VaPean^antf&&e> ,, 
l ea , The most Important matter which 
It ft nopod to aqeorapUshi*, % have 
tiie English bouse of lord* modify $be 
tmt of the eoroimriott oath U* suit *h§ 
Catholic subjects of toe'king; |£ la 
sought to omit all allusion* to the, 
Church of Rome and It? rites as$ es
pecially to strike out the senj&ne* -De
ferring to the doctrine oi trtnastih* 
gtatrttetion, ~ « 

Ugypt has a population ©i about it)^ 
000,000 souls. Of Site num1)«rS,0O0,O0(J 
are Meharomedaaa. The Gopta art * 
esaismaties and number about <J0Q,<Wa 
saute, governed by twelve bishops sub-*l 

Jeet to a patriarch, under A\UOBO Juris? 
diction is .the metropolitan of Abys-< 
aSnia. Ihoy are the remnants of the 
hereslaren Eutyche* and believe that 
to Jesus Otorlat there af e not two, bat 
only one nature. There are, newer**, 
ftbout 20,500 Catholic Copts united to 
the Holy See. Catholics of the bat!* 
rite number 75,000 or 80. 

Weekly Church CaJendar. 

Falta. 
- Faith gtvee w a better UnoTCiefbfe ef 

ourselves. Our faith tells us vrtto w> 
ere an* wbjit we are and whsajce ire 
c*mo and whither we are going* I t 
relieves us. froiu the error* elneathen* 
tarn and makes the light to shine amJ4 
tno darkness of the world,— 

The isle of Mnditgnsmr is divided 
Into threo dioceses. The Jesuit father* 
have ehnrge of the center, the Fathers 
of the Holy Oliost have tho northern, 
part and the Lnsurists have the sotttfcr 

Sunday November ia-Gosnol, St.Matt. 
nil, 84-80-Patronage ofthe Blessed 
\IrglnMary. 

Monday 14—8t. Josaphat, blshon and k l n * t o W t*16 m n n t 0 ^ko o vestal 

A Good Story With » *ow»l. 
A story is told of a man who onoa 

asked an eastern king it he could,tell 
htm bovf to avoid temptation, the 

Gertrude, virgin and 
martyr 

Tuesday ir>—St 
abbess. 

Wednesday 10—St. Edmund,bishop and 
confessor. 

Thursday 17-St. Gregory Thaumaturgus 
oonfesBor. 

Friday 18—St Hilda, abbess. 
Saturday 10—St. Elizabeth of Hunearv 

widow. ° ' 
HUGH BRESNIHAN. 

Thanksgiving Holiday Excursions, 
On Tuesday, Nov. 22nd, the New 

York Central offers one of their popu
lar excursions to Boston, Springfield, 
Palmer, Worcester snd South Farm-
ingbam. The rate will be $10 for 
the ronnd trip for tickets good return
ing within ten days. The Thanhs-
giving holiday is observed as a great 
feast day in New England and this 
excursion is planned to give patrons 
an -opportunity at slight expense to 
spend the holiday with friends in the 
Old Bay State. 

$14.00 Buffalo to St. Louis and 
return via the Nickel Plate Road. 
Tickets on sale every day except Fri
days and Saturdays, until November 
24th. Good seven days. See local 
agents or write R. E. Payne, general 
agent, 291 Main St., Buffalo, N. T. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 
James and John Ruesell, more 

familiarly known as the Ruesell broth
ers, having won renown as headliners 
in vaudeville, have now organized 
their own company and will be seen 
at the National Theatre the first three 
days of next week in Charles A. Tay
lor's new melodrama, "The Female 
Detectives." 

Harry MarteU's big dramatic suc
cess, *'The Volunteer Organist," will 
be the attraction at the National 
Theatre the last three days of next 
week. It is of pastoral order and an 
idyl in its way. -

BAKER THEATRE. 

The story of "An American Gentle
man," the attraction at the Baker 
Theatre the first* half of next week, is j 
said to be clever and cohorent, and 
the interest in it developing the mo
ment the curtain rises,and continuing 
in intensity with unflagging interest. 

"Lights of Home, "a heart story of 
New York life by Lottie Blair Parker, 
will be seen at the Baker Theatre next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The 
four acts show scenes in New York 
City, OB Staten Island and the Sea 
Coast. The play deals with a hero 
who is cast off by his wealthy father 
for marrying a penniless girl. 

» m • i i . 

Forty Hours Devotion. 
The devotion ofthe "Forty Hours' 

win be held in the chnrches of the 
diocese of Rochester as follows: 

November 30—Blessed Sacrament 
Chnrch, Rochester; St. Patrick's, Dane 
ville. 

Death at ChurchviUeof Father of Rev. 
John J. Bretnihon. 

Hugh Bresnlhan, fatherof Rev. John 
J. Bresnlhan of Churohville, died Sun
day night at the home of Father Bresni-
han. aged 77 years. Some time ago Mr. 
Bresnlhan suffered a stroke of paralysis 
from which he never recovered. He 
was a prominent and respected citizen^ 
of Auburn, where he lived for fortv-f 
eight years. Father Bresnlhan is the 
only surviving member of the family. 
Services were neld Wednesd«y morning 
atO o'clock from St. Vincent de Paul's 
church in Churchvillo. Tho remains 
were then taken to Aabnrn, where on 
Wednesday mornlBgat IG o'clock ser
vices were conducted at Holy Family 
Church. Interment v/as in the family 
plot at St. Joseph's cemetery, Auburn. 

brimful of oil and to carry It through 
tfte streets of the elty withoul apllllnx 
one drop. "If one drop la spilled,? WU 
the king, "your head shall be out on%" 
and he ordered tho two executioners 
to walk behind the man and carry out 
his orders. Thoro happened to he a 
fair going on la the town, and the 
streets were crowded with people, 
Howover, the n»a» was very cartful* t 
and he returned to the Uta$ without 
having spilled one drop of 'tho oil. "Did 
you see anybody while you were walk* 
tag through the street?J "No, sir," said 
the man* "I WIIB thinking only of ths> 
OIL I. noticed nothing else." "Than/* 
•aid the king-, "you notice now to avojkt 
temptation. Mx your mind «« flraljr 
on GoO*R8 you fixed It ou the vessel of 
OIL You will not then ho in, slu," / 

' f 
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The Coal'Strike 

While there is little likelihood of a 
strike this year, there is danger of* 
scarcity of coal, owiDg to the unusual 
demand caused by the early o l d 
weather, and it is therefore advisable 
•to lay in your winter's supply and be 
sure of having it when you want it . 
L. 0 . Langie Coal Company. "Gilt 
Edge" Coal. Either, 'phone, 080. 
Central office, 337 Main street eist. 

A Plowsr and Fruit Holder-. 
For formal table daooratlon a s!I> 

ver oentarpieee which serves the pur* 
pes* «f flower bolder, meets with the 
ideas of many boueewlree, Vae flow* 
er&older mar be had te different 
aises the demand being for those of 
modsaate height. Occasionally a talfc 
weaterpieoe Is aeleoted and one such 
sis here Illustrated is th« latest type 

Simla and the Holy iss. 
The'agreement between Spain and 

the Holy See as to the religious orders 
•hows o rigid spirit on the pint of the 
government. Bellgious congregations 
who have fulfilled the formalities of 
the royal ordinances are to be legally 
reoognlredi but will have no tight to 
assistance from the state, Cnconlcnlly 
they will be subject to prelates No 
new convent can be opened escept by< 
royal decree, and convents containing 
las* than a dozen persons will be ei
ther closed or the. inmates will be 
transferred to other congregations, ex
cept where they are devoted to works 
of charity or education. 

Me*. GaliU'f* Snccemioici 
Father Ambrose Afeius of the Order 

of St. Benedict of the Cassineae Con
gregation of the Primitive Observance 
l a s been appointed by the»Fope to 
succeed aigr. Guldt as apostolic dele
gate to tho Philippine Ishwids.- #he 
new delegate Is | uatlte of Malta rtc 
speaks all the principal European 
tongues with great fluency, b«t BngUsh 
Is equally his rnothei* tongue, Father 
Ambrose Is a young man-—not much 
over forty-said to ncTful! Of aealeAl 
energy. 

More than Forty Good Things to Reed 
» • « 

An illustrated special about Gov
ernor's Island, by Jane W.Guthrie,is 
among the more than forty good things 
to read in the October number of the 
Four Track News. Apply nearest 
newsdealer, 5 cents per copy.JJJ^ 

•awl is an exceptionally ornate niece of 
wiortaa&sfelp. It differs ft*** the g•»-
•raktr of tali flowar fcoldem In teat 
tttraa aUIvar dishes are att*oh«4 wbiefe 
may be used independently when de
sired «er bawbees, or akfroadt. The 
eotJiUeavtion flewer-hedder makes an 
eeveeteily effective deooratien lor 'la 
eletoneteir amae*d die«M> ***)* 

. Deceptive Pletr. 
Let every one be ;fally persuade* 

that If his pteiy toward the Blessed 
Virgin does not hinder htm from suv 
ning or does not move his will tot 
amend an evil life it is a piety decep* 
ttve and lying, being lacking In prop** 
affect and in natural fruit i "• 

* we justice of God Is as 1rorQ?y .of 
admiration as Sis mercy, for fait as
sured that sin of itself IS a much stream
er evil than the penalty you l o a n 
through^*, • . . . ' ' .^"'^ 
v If a man does) not exerdseils arm he 
develops no biceps muscle, and if a 
man does net exercise hnr%p he to-
aulres no muscle la iul^loul-Hja' 
strength of character* no^yigor ef 
moral fiber, no beauty of splrlrosi 

$42.50- Buffalo to the Pacific Coast' 
via t h e K i o k e l ' f f c » ^ l i » e w a y 
Colonist tickets on «ale duly from 
September 15th to October 15th. For 
foil information^iee your local ticket 
agent, or write K .E . Payne, geseral 

pope PinsX 
1 subscribers 

paying o ne dollar in advance foe 
the Journal. 
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